
 

 
Participation and Transparency Tool (PATT) 

 

Introduction to the tool 

 
Welcome to the Participation and Transparency Monitoring Tool (PATT). PATT is an easy to 
use scale that will provide single numeric indicators to qualify the effectiveness of the 
Commonwealth Foundation’s participatory governance programme projects delivered in 
partnership with regional civil society platforms to enhance collaboration and learning 
between civil society organisations and institutions in governance.  
 
PATT was developed originally by CAFOD and consequently adapted by Progressio. This 
version of PATT has been further adapted by the Foundation to look at the following 
dimensions of its programmatic work:  
 

A. Organisational capacity for influencing policy 
B. Constituency and representation building 
C. External linkages and communication for influencing policy 
D. Engagement with regional and international institutions 
E. Government engagement with civil society 

  
These dimensions are placed in a table of five columns (A to E). Under each column there 
will be five scalable blocks of statements (1 to 5) describing each of the dimensions of the 
work carried out by all involved in the implementation of a project  
 

  
 
 
 
It is important to understand the meaning of the scale and the scoring system.  
It goes from 1 (lesser degree of participation and collaboration) to 5 (greatest degree of 
participation and collaboration). The headings of the table (columns A-E) are the 
dimensions to be measured.  
 
The statements filling in the blank boxes will contain a description of what concrete 
changes we should be looking at on each level, in order to compare those with the project 
performance. The following sections will illustrate this better.  The full tool is a separate 
document.   
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Background and purpose of PATT  

 
The context within which policy change happens is a complex one, happening with a range 
of different actors at different levels. Policy change can take many forms and although 
changes to legislation are often seen as the most concrete ways of making change happen, 
there are many other indicators of change. 
 
The Commonwealth Foundation is particularly concerned with the participation of civil 
society in governance.  The Foundation promotes constructive engagement – an approach to 
advocacy for social change and transformation that seeks a reciprocal relationship between 
civil society and institutions in governance (IIGs) based on mutual respect, trust, legitimacy, 
transparency and competency. 
 
PATT will provide a quantitative baseline and evidence of change towards constructive 
engagement between CSOs and IIGs.  The legal and policy environment for CSO 
participation is greatly uneven across the Commonwealth and this is why the use of 
indicators such as used in PATT will help to quantify change from different starting 
positions. 
 
PATT will contribute to measuring progress towards achieving the Foundation’s short term 
outcome areas 2 and 31 as follows:  

 enhanced capacity of regional CSOs and networks/alliances to engage in 
participatory governance 

 enhanced interaction between regional CSOs and networks/alliances and institutions 
in governance.   

 
Measuring changes in policy and advocacy is difficult because: 

 Change is hard to see and attribute 

 Results can take a long time 

 Advocacy deals with complex social change so results can be unpredictable. 

 It is hard to capture the complexity of a) what has occurred and b) organisational 
learning    

 It is hard to capture learning or change when unexpected or unplanned situations 
happen 

 Traditional indicators to monitor advocacy tend to limit the discussion and do not 
contribute to strategic thinking 

 
PATT attempts to address the challenge of measurement by using a range of indicators that 
have been designed and are registered in the Foundation’s performance framework and can 
be registered in partners’ performance frameworks.  

The importance of measurement for the Foundation 

 
The Foundation receives annual contributions from the Commonwealth member states who 
make up its Board of Directors. The Foundation is accountable for the delivery of its 
programmes and for providing quality evidence of the effectiveness of its work in 
partnership with partners and to produce robust qualitative and quantitative information.  
 
Having such an approach is not only beneficial to meet the Foundation’s Board of 
Governance reporting demands, but also to ourselves as this will allow us to make sure that 
what we said we were going to do and achieve as an organisation is monitored and 

                                                
1 See the Commonwealth Foundation’s logical framework for more information on programmatic areas 
of work: http://www.commonwealthfoundation.com/commonwealth-foundations-outcome-performance-
framework 
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measured.  It will provide our CSO partners with a clear indication that the projects they 
manage are on course, that the results shown is evidence of the hard organisational effort 
in which all contribute to our ultimate outcome: a more effective, responsive and 
accountable governance with civil society participation.  

 
Who the Commonwealth Foundation is accountable to: 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PATT measures different projects in different contexts and different regions and at the 
same time it is useful for helping to measure the Foundation’s overall programmes in 
outcome areas 2 and 3.  
 

How does PATT work? 

 
The tool takes the form of a scale that looks at different aspects of partner projects and 
the Foundation’s overall programme. The scale has 5 different levels or steps with a brief 
description of what each level represents. The wording of the statements in each level may 
be adapted to the specific context of the project but always maintaining the same level of 
scoring. 
 
The decision making process to decide the level reached in a project can be done by 
collecting the information in a participatory way through focus groups.  The facilitator 
can read the statements from the PATT and ask the group if they agree or disagree that the 
organisation is operating at this level.  If the whole group do not agree then the majority 
vote should decide the given level. The decision should be accompanied by a statement 
from the group supporting their choice of level. There may be other ways of reaching a 
consensus.  The most important thing is that all participants have a say and that the 
decision is backed by a statement. 
 

 For the baseline an organisation will find the level that best describes their position 
for that element now.  

 For the impact, in a year (or the required monitoring period) the organisation will 
look back at the tool and see if the levels have gone up or down or stayed the same. 

 
It may not be completely obvious which level to choose as elements of different levels may 
be happening at the same time. What we are looking for is the level that best reflects the 
position you are now in. The levels are intended to be cumulative – we assume that what is 
happening in level 1 will carry on happening while relevant when an organisation moves 
onto level 2 and so on. 
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funders 
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countries and 
regions where 
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Foundation 

works 

The 
Commonwealth 
Foundation’s 

mission, vision, 
values 
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 Organisations could move up or they could move down. However it is not a 
judgement on the work being good or bad – it is about recognising how many factors, 
including elements of the external context, are interacting with the work being 
done. The levels are displayed with numbers on the tool to make comparisons easier 
but they might not automatically follow each other in such a logical path. They are 
like the milestones along a path showing where you are. However the actual path 
you take may not be a straight line.  
 

 All organisations will also not start in the same place. In some places the 
government is quite open and willing to talk to civil society but in others the 
atmosphere is much tougher. Some countries may also have been engaging in 
advocacy for years while others are just emerging from conflict and so just starting 
to think about the work. Therefore each organisation will have to find its own place 
on the tool and two organisations places cannot be directly compared. If an 
organisation is lower down this is a recognition of where that organisation is. 
 

What does PATT look at? Dimensions to be measured 

 
As mentioned at the beginning, PATT looks at four dimensions as follows and explained 
further below: 
  

A. Organisational capacity for influencing policy 
B. Constituency and representation building 
C.  External linkages and communication for influencing policy 
D. Engagement with international institutions 
E.  Government engagement with civil society 
 

In addition, the Summary of Findings table seeks to collect other important data required as 
part of the Commonwealth Foundation’s performance framework.  These include output 
indicators and cross-cutting programme indicators.   
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This aspect looks at 
how far the 
organisation is doing 
in its advocacy in a 
strategic way and 
where it is in terms of 
networking with 
others. 

 

This column looks at 
the constituency of the 
regional platforms – 
the CSOs they are 
representing. They 
could be sub-regional, 
national or local CSOs.  
 
It is important to think 
about how regional 
CSO platforms are 
speaking for and 
engaging members 
and constituents in the 
advocacy process. 
How much do 
members and 
constituents 
understand the 
processes addressed? 
How much are their 
voices heard?  

This aspect looks at 
how key, influential 
relationships are 
managed by the 
organisation and the 
level of integration of 
communications in 
programmes.  
 
Ideally, relationships 
with national and 
regional governments 
and donors should 
involve broad dialogue 
on topics of mutual 
interest as well as 
discussion of funding. 
 

 

This column helps to 
assess what changes 
have occurred at the 
regional and 
international level. What 
policies or practices 
have been adopted by 
governments that 
changes the way 
institutions in 
government work with 
civil society  
 
In the accompanying 
‘summary findings’ form, 
there should be an 
explanation of the 
external factors which 
have either stalled 
progress or caused a 
reverse, and how far 
regional CSO platform’ 
work has been affected 
or mitigated the effects 
of this. 

We want to know 
how the relations 
with government 
are. Is the door 
open to civil society 
or closed? Can civil 
society influence the 
agenda and change 
policy? How much 
space is there for 
civil society in the 
policy process? 
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Summary of Findings  
 

Country/Region 
 

 

Name of the Project   

Name of CSO partner 
organisation 

 

Month and year PATT 
conducted 

 

 

Short term Outcome  
 
 

Outcome Indicator(s) 
 

Milestone 
 

Milestone Indicator 
 
 

 

Column A score    /5 

Column B score    /5 

Column C score    /5 

Column D score    /5 

Column E score    /5 

Please note: Only some of the columns will be relevant to your project 

Percentage change from last year 
(if this is not the baseline) 

Column A:    % 
Column B:    % 
Column C:    % 
Column D:    % 
Column E:    % 

 
Output indicator data collection 
 
No of constituents CSOs reached by CF support: Men: 

Women: 

No of regional agendas and action plans developed: 
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Agreed statements for each column.  Include or refer to evidence to support each 
agreed statement (max. 200 words) 

Column A agree scale and statement(s) 
 
 
   

Column B agree scale and statement(s) 
 
 
    

Column C agree scale and statement(s) 
 
 
    

Column D agree scale and statement(s) 
 
 
 

Column E agree scale and statement(s) 
 
 
    

How do any changes have a positive or negative effect for women? (max. 400 words) 
 
 
 

 
 

How does project have a positive or at least no negative impact on the environment 
 
 
 
 
 

How does project help to build cultural respect and understanding within targeted groups  
and institutions 
 
 
 
 

Other key findings  (max 400 words) 
 

  
 
 
 

Key learning for the partner organisation (max 400 words) 
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Organisational Capacity for 

Influencing Policy 

 
This aspect looks at how far the organisation is 
doing in its advocacy in a strategic way and 
where it is in terms of networking with others. 

 

Constituency and 

Representation Building 
 

This column looks at the constituency of 
the regional platforms – the CSOs they 
are representing. They could be sub-
regional, national or local CSOs.  
 

It is important to think about how 
regional CSO platforms are speaking for 
and engaging members and constituents 
in the advocacy process. How much do 
members and constituents understand 
the processes addressed? How much are 
their voices heard?  

External linkages and 

communications for 
influencing change 

 
This aspect looks at how key, influential 
relationships are managed by the 
organisation and the level of integration of 
communications in programmes.  
 
Ideally, relationships with national and 
regional governments and donors should 
involve broad dialogue on topics of mutual 
interest as well as discussion of funding. 
 

 

 

Engagement with Regional 

and International Institutions 
 

This column helps to assess what changes 
have occurred at the regional and 
international level. What policies or practices 
have been adopted by governments that 
changes the way institutions in government 
work with civil society  
 
In the accompanying ‘summary findings’ 
form, there should be an explanation of the 
external factors which have either stalled 
progress or caused a reverse, and how far 
regional CSO platform’ work has been 
affected or mitigated the effects of this. 

Government 

Engagement with Civil 
Society 

 
We want to know how the 
relations with government are. Is 
the door open to civil society or 
closed? Can civil society influence 
the agenda and change policy? 
How much space is there for civil 
society in the policy process? 
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EXPLORING 
 
Our organisation identifies issues and 
influencing policy and decision-makers is 
recognised as a way to generate change. 
 
Our organisation is aware of other 
organisations and networks working on 
similar issues 
 

SPEAKING FOR 
 
Our organisation bases its positions on 
its experience of work with CSO 
members and constituents. 
 
The CSO members and constituent  
organisations that we claim to 
represent are clearly identified 

BASIC LINKS 
 
Our organisation has contact with national 
and regional governments only to fulfil 
their obligations 
 
We are dependent on one or two donors 
whose priorities drive our own agenda.  
Our leadership are the only ones who talk 
directly with them.   
 
Our organisation has not yet produced 
communications materials such as leaflets, 
posters and reports to promote our work  

EVIDENCE PRESENTED  
 
There is evidence, at the level of 
constituents, to support the proposals or 
concerns submitted to the government or 
regional and international institutions in 
governance such as the AU, CARICOM, 
EAC, ECOWAS, EU, PIFS, SADC 

VOICE 
 
There are limited opportunities 
for influencing policy processes 
 
Our organisation internally 
establishes policy positions 
through discussion and debate. 
 
Our organisation has begun 
conversation/ dialogue with 
government 
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ENGAGING 
 
Our organisation undertakes some policy-
related research and discussions are 
undertaken on issues  
 
Our organisation develops recommendations 
on some policy issues 
 
We attend meetings and share with relevant 
networks or organisations. 

AWARENESS RAISING 
 
Our organisation raises awareness of 
the systems which impact our 
constituents (recognising the different 
impacts on different groups such as 
women and youth) and opportunities 
for change 
 
Our members and constituents come 
together in an organised way to 
explore issues and action or our 
constituents begin this discussion 
 

GOOD CONTACTS 
 
Our organisation has good informal links 
with national and regional government 
officials.  We intend to strengthen these 
relationships but not yet done so. 
 
We have several donors who influence our 
own agenda and have regular contact with 
them on an administrative level. 
 
We have produced some communications 
resources and have active promotion in 
response to requests about our work. 

  RESPONSIVENESS 
 
The government, multinational 
organizations or IGOs, respond through 
statements, but not through action.  
 
Informal meetings with regional CSOs and 
platforms are given when there is no 
external pressure from stakeholders.  
 
The government, multinational 
organizations or companies share 
information on policies and practices with 
civil society. 

ACCESS TO 
INFORMATION 
 
The Government makes 
information available to civil 
society on policy design and 
implementation processes 
 
Opportunities exist to provide 
thematic information and 
position papers to decision 
makers 
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ANALYSING 
 
Our organisation drafts influencing 
strategies, including identification of targets  
 
We make recommendations based on solid 
evidence and research 
 
Our organisation participates pro-actively 
within other networks or coalitions 
 

CONSULTING 
 
Our members and constituents 
participate in the process to identify 
and prioritise issues 
 
Our organisational structures of 
representation have been developed 
or existing structures engaged which 
allow for the participation of all 

ASSOCIATES 
 
We have good formal and informal links 
with national and regional government 
officials and are consulted on relevant 
issues 
 
We have several donors and built good 
working relationships and have now begun 
to talk to more senior donor officials about 
our mutual interests and goals 
 
We recognise the importance of 
communicating what we do to a range of 
audiences and raise general awareness of 
our work. 

RECOGNITION  
 
The government, multinational 
organizations or IGOs recognize the 
substantive nature of the proposals/ 
recommendations/ policy options or 
concerns, but the action is limited 
 
Some ad hoc responses are given to 
regional CSOs but there is no follow up 
 
The government, multinational 
organizations or companies review their 
policies in the light of proposals and 
concerns raised by civil society? 

TRANSPARENCY 
 
Ad-hoc fora (established by 
government) exists for 
consultation with CSOs 
 
Consultation processes are 
transparent and government 
provides subsequent feedback 
 
Decision makers are open to 
challenge 
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STRATEGISING 
We have undertaken a stakeholder analysis 
and regularly analyse the political context 
with an understanding of impact and risk on 
stakeholders 
We have developed strong strategies for 
policy engagement that use appropriate 
methods for different targets   
We make well targeted recommendations 
based on good evidence 
We play a leading role in setting agendas 
for, or forming, other coalitions/ networks 

EMPOWERING 
Our organisation’s members and 
constituents play an active and 
informed role in assessing issues and 
identifying advocacy strategies to 
address them which reflect the needs 
of our members and constituents, 
guided by the Secretariat.  
Our organisation’s structures are 
representative of all groups (including 
women and youth) and there is 
frequent and effective reporting back 

WELL-RESPECTED 
We are regularly consulted on relevant 
matters by national and regional 
government officials and elected 
representatives. 
Our organisation is seen by many donors 
as an important contributor to their 
thinking on issues of common interest 
We have developed a communications 
plan and are creative in our use of a range 
of targeted communications. We are 
frequently mentioned in the media. 

ACTION 
The government and multinational 
organizations or IGOs, give a partial 
answer that addresses some suggestions 
or concerns.  
The government and multinational 
organizations or IGOs have established 
some mechanisms for regular consultation.  
The government, multinational 
organizations or companies are willing to 
discuss changes in policies or practices. 

INFLUENCE 
Formal structures for 
consultation are established 
There is evidence that civil 
society input is influencing 
policy 
The Government acts on the 
demands of civil society  
through changes in rhetoric 
used and changes in policy 
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STRATEGIC AND RESPONSIVE 
We conduct regular assessment of the 
dynamics between stakeholders and changes 
in socio-political context and their impact on 
opportunities and risks 
We employ continuous strategic thinking 
adapting activities to challenges and 
opportunities with milestones planned 
We make clear recommendations for action 
that are communicated to identified targets 
in appropriate ways, based on good 
evidence and refined over time 
We engage strategically  with others through 
strong coalitions in which we play a leading 
role, involving a range of actors such as 
academia/ private sector where appropriate 

PARTNERSHIP 
Our constituents/members develop 
work on their own issues or lead the 
process of deciding what issues we will 
address  
Our constituent groups are able to 
bring in their perspectives 
Our constituents feel strong ownership 
of the messages that we put forward  
Our organisation’s representative 
structures act effectively, reporting 
back and bringing issues from all the 
perspectives of our members and 
constituents in regular consultation 

RECIPROCAL RELATIONS 
We are well-respected by national and 
regional governments. We understand the 
lobbying process well and have influential 
relationships with key people in 
government 
Our organisation is well respected by 
donors, regularly consulted  and able to 
negotiate with and influence them at a 
policy level 
Our organisation has a high public profile. 
Our communications contribute to 
achieving our organisation’s objectives and 
influencing policy.  

ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT  
The government, multinational 
organizations or IGOs respond to the 
proposals/recommendations or broad 
concerns and proactively seek options and 
information of stakeholders.  
There is strong participation of civil society 
in decision-making processes and policy 
development.  
Policies, procedures or standards change 
within the mandate of the institution and 
there is evidence of its implementation. 
 

  

EFFECTIVE ENGAGEMENT 
Formal structures for 
consultation are recognised, 
CSO decisions have influence 
and can withstand political 
interference 
The recommendations of civil 
society have not only led to 
changes in legislation but real 
benefits for people on the 
ground 
Decision makers engage with 
civil society in determining the 
policy agenda 
 

 


